Reliable Electric Fence Energisers

The Professional choice with over 400 000 units sold and trusted 2 year warranty

CPS6000 - Single Zone Energiser
-

2 Year Limited Warranty.

Descrip on:
The CPS range of energisers are the zoned energisers which are fully programmable with the included keypad. The CPS
range consists of three models including the single high voltage zone (6000), dual high voltage zones (6002), and the
quad high voltage zones(6004). These zones are hard wired zones, each wired directly from the energiser. The CPS RANGE
is a compact, integrated electric fence energiser and alarm monitor unit with remote LCD keypad control.
The unit employs state of the art microprocessor and surface mount technology. A unique feature of the CPS Range is the
innova ve SMARTLINK concept. A security weakness of all energisers on the market at present is that the high voltage,
output wire and return wire, can be bridged across at the point they connect to the fence. The rest of the fence can then
be disconnected, without triggering the alarm, since the return pulse will s ll be detected. The SMARTLINK prevents this
from happening.
The CPS range consists of three models including the single high voltage zone (6000), dual high voltage zones (6002), and
the quad high voltage zones(6004). These zones are hard wired zones, each wired directly from the energiser. The dual
and quad zone units have been designed with a separate high voltage transformer for each zone, so that if one zone is
shorted then the other zones s ll have power. The LCD keypad is used to display system informa on and to control the
energiser. The system is also programmable from the keypad and was designed for ease of installa on and maximum
security.

Speciﬁca ons

Features:

-

-

Fully programmable
8 Joule output energiser
Stored Energy: 15J
Backup me: 12 hrs
Ba ery Capacity 7ah

Packaging:
-

39 x 25 x 10cm
10.25Kg + Mains & Keypad Separate

Fully programmable with keypad
High voltage live line monitoring with alarm.
Earth line monitoring with alarm via Smartlink
Gate (Auxiliary) monitoring with alarm.
Siren connec ons
Strobe connec on
Ba ery backup
Solar enabled
Lightning and power surge suppression build in.
Comes with easy to use LCD keypad
Mul ple keypads can be added
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